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Introducing the 
All -New 2012 Passat. 

NM A special offer just for owners like you. 

S 

first month's 
payment' 

Lease on 

$ 29 r 

%APR 

or purchase from only 

$25,973' 

370 Queensway West, Sirricoe Ontario 

PH 519.426.6150 FX 519.428.4283 TF 1.800.265.2812 

Exclusive offer 
for owners: 
1% off ponchos. financing or 
1% off your lease rate" 

+ o S500 cosh discount' 

+ one year of the 
Volkswogen Protection Plus 

toad Hoard Plan 

lo $640 valuelr 
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Erth 
Join us and 

WIN an 
ecobike! 

Door Prizes 

Free Trees: 
Different varieties 
BBQ & 
Refreshments 
Donated By 
Hank Dekm*ig Ltd. 
Gales Meats 
Pais No Frills 

I SPECIAL I 

April 20th, 2012 
IOAMto3PM 

2208 ('hiefsweed Ltd. Uhaweken 

Displays: 
Rachel Powless 
& Carl Pascoe 

(Humming Bird Branding) 
Six Nations Police - Buster 

Six Nations Public Works 

Go Electric 

Mohawk Nursery 
Six Nations Polytechnic 

SPCA 
. from W.J. Heaslip Ltd.! Kayanase iiiii D1iatwS' Value Village 

Restore 

Tiki Loft 
Donations from: pRIZES! Free Spirit Candles 
Sayers Home & Decor Centre 
Red Star Portable Toilet Service 1,iIT/'!Gí - 
Ben Berg Farm & Industrial Equipment Turtle Trauma Centre 
Deys Equipment Centre 
Blue West Equipment 
Sunrise Equipment Auctions 

WIN a John Deere Bike 

Eastgate Truck Centre 

Thunder Sports 
Hamilton House 0 mumgas 

Eastgate Truck Centre 

Rain or Shine 

WIN a BIKE. 
Write An 

Earth Day ESSAY 
SPONSORED BY 

mRDRDIRIt TIRE' 
CALEDONIA 

'Bikes not necessarily as displayed 

( Our Sponsors ) 
Total Equipment Rentals 

Eastgate Truck Centre 

SAMSUNG 
Lots more to - 

to come... 

Parking at rear of Turtle Island News 
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Next Era pushing In a mane move Next Era Energy company has sent notice of Environmental Review Tribunal hearings Into the cu 5551 

Institute 
Wind plan rn 

another wind 
build 58 wind towers in Haldimand County 99 waded six Nations lands to some local residents Haudeoosanec Development Institute downtime 
Hill said the company was in a Confederacy review process until Ontario said the company met all environmental requirements. but Hill says "they have 

project ahead not engaged with Six Nations 'We have had meetings with the MOE and one tithe things we did bring up was Ontario's rubber stamping of projects on 
Haudenosaunne lands without Haudenosaunne approval." She said HDI is considering (ding a m idol renew- 

Two Six Nations men receive conditional discharges for protests 
By Don. Ouric mischief tu physical prom Their lawyer. Sarah Dove, a breach of conditions "Today we are telling the land boded on the 
Writer erty. disobeying a court warned them that enter. Hill's WI, Hooch did speak court that yes we at. As Haudenosaunn 
The court battle - over for order. and failing to comply mg a plea would her husband's behalf in ended at development sites live by our responsibdities 
Dick Hill ind Gene johns. with conditions after block- tally result in a guilty plea the c when Dover re and caused a delay in under the Na anereh ko: sa 
Both men received cone. ergs bulldozer entering being entered. a sted that she be allowed struction. We appreciate (Great Law of Peace) and we 
tional discharges at a Brant. a development at Erie queue they agreed to. 

n se quested 
a on his that a judge will find u understand what needs robe 

ford court April I for Ave, and Burkett Lane. Johns Neither of the two had any and Johns' behalf (Dover's 'guilty of mischief under done. We will protect this 
charges stemming back to had been charged with this- prior criminal convictions. o the judge that Canadian law. At the end of land until such time that the 
two separate 1008 land chief and intimidation in re- The and defense Sig Nations Is a matriarchal this long court process. we n does nor shine. the 
claim Protests in the city. The lotion to a protest at n handed joint submission society and that fill was es. are affirmed that there. is no rivers do not now and the 

nditip imply ask they Empire Communities nouns- for sentencing rec ends- Bally her husband's justice." read HM. grass grows no longer. There 
keep the peace and be of Ing development asking for conditional 'boss" elicited laughter from The statement went o lam judge: court that 
good behaviour. Cochran and Blackburn discharges. Assistant Crown the judge and the court- say why Onkwehomve peo will ever stop us Porn doing 
Hill says hers glad the Roads in 2008. johns admit- Attorney George Orsini had pie disc the Canadian our duty to our people and 
process is over and felt that red to turning off a generator alditionally asked for both Orsini objected to the read court system and Canadian the Creator.' 
Justice Robert Gee was 'one at the site. making it mums. to be subjected to strict ing of the statement - which government and concluded. Juice Gee said although his 
dersandiog Bough' to. Bible for workers to continue reporting conditions. but the understood to be apo- with saying Six Nations peo- could not resolve land 
wards Six Nations' ongoing Instruction. The judge judge dismissed the revue litical statement asserting SÚ plea t against develop- lam noes. he was sympa- 
land rights battles dropped the intimidation Hill and Johns simply had to Nations' treaty rights - say- ment but are simply asking thetic to Six Nations c 

n don't agree with the s - charge in relation to that in- sign probationary papers Ing the courtroom was not for consultation before fur- cents and hoped for a 

come and the processing Sear agreeing to the simple coda the right place for such a thee development continues resolution. 
but I'm just glad it Both tlo refused to enter lions of keeping the peace along the unceded "This is hopeful they 
with. I just didn't want pleas or 

men 

while in the and to not attend any "un- "Mars m what sentencing Haldimand Tract. do get unsolved in our life. 
provincial court judge decides signifying their lawful protests" in the lu- supposed to be about" We are not against deal times, at least." 
ing on anything that Six Na- opposition to the Canadian tom. lodge Gee conceded to let- opme are against 
pons,. and cant do (when justice system and tweet. Hill said since most protests ring Hill read the powerfully- all -out attack on our children 

to land claims)" ingtheir position as rallies. are peaceful, his mere pres- worded statement. entitled. and the future of our people comes it 
111 was facing charges or not subjects, of the Crown. see at one will not result in 'We Are Not The Criminals.' as we get mom and more 

Language school to use 28 -acres of band land for building and teachings 
By Donna Doric 
a 
awenni.m/Gaweniiy High 

School is finally going to 
have its own place to call 
home. 
Elected Council approved 
April 10 to provide roughly 
18 acres of band owned 

ind Six Nations 
Iblytech for 

Kawen i:io/Gaweni: t 

build new school and to 
use the land surrounding it 
for its traditional teachings. 
That's the best location 

that we want: said teacher 

Tammy Jonathan, who was 

parts f a delegation of about 
JO Indents. parents and 
staff who packed council 
chambers appealing 

t them for land to locate a 

new uhool building. 
Since its inception in 1985. 
the private school has 

bounced around different 
locations on Six Nations 
without a land base or 

building to call its awn. 
Currently about 145 Mu- 
dents plus 'staff conduct 

at the boot( to 

lacrosse Arena. where 

they've been since 1008. 
"Wive never had n 

olCe 
- just ours -[ call- 

" sails Jonathan. 
The school once* 
Ministry of Education rec- 
ognized institution 
emphasizes 

that 

enthral Teachings. 

and 

Elected Chief Bill Montour 
agreed it was to 
support the school. 
"We have to preserve our 
language - without it. we 
don't know who we are." 
He spoke of one First Na- 
Irons community in Eastern 

For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868 
ore -mail one of our sales agents: amy @theturtleislandnews.com, bill @Iheturtlejslandrewccom, freeman @Iheturtleislandnews.corr 

Load h new saca behind Polytechnic 

Canada that saw Its high 
hoot graduation rate jump 

from 16 per cent to 97 per 

cent once the students 
carted learning in their 

own language and culture. 
Councillor Melba Thomas 
also fully supported the de- 

Neon to hand over that 

parcel of land for the 
school. 

terrible shame NOW 
been subj 

keueL2árs, Mend Montour who reeve donation of a power generomrfrom John Bowl mewing): she (d to 
d Union Cor (Photo by Neil Baker) the delegat on. ''We really 

need to know the lam building a state of the art 

gages 1 certainly support institution with an tarp.. 
all of Saw.' s on 'green' construction 
Jonathan said there were a and energy use. 

few sites they could have School principal Isabel ja- 
chosen but preferred the cobs said although they 
site behind Polytech be. haven't identified any fund - 

cause of the large bush sat ing sources yet. school staff. 

rounding the property She parents and students are all 

said they want to use the eagerly anticipating a new 
Fora a classroom (for school. 

gardening. nature walks. -Wive always been in old. 

learning about traditional abandoned buildings. The 

medicines. etc.) and are parents had always wanted 
planning on making the to -build a new school.' 
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Moving forward forward is answer 
Six Nations may be finding itself caught in the middle of 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper's plan to "streamline' 
enftronmental controls and agencies in order to push the 

federal Conservatives po natural resource extraction and 

development policy being sold on The inter nation, stage, 

Whether its mining. od, lumber or pushing green energy 

projects through First Nations lands. development stills 
art piling up at the band's ecoNentre where a lack of staff 

can, keep up with the numbers 

On the Other Ode. both the band and Ontario are telling 
developers to ignore the Confederacy's Haudenosaunee 

Development Institute in a childish ploy of talk to me not 

Six Nations cannot afford to allow the band council and 

Confederacy to continue to fight their internal who is in 

charge war while the people's rights are being threat- 
rend. 
On the horizon are a number of wind comperes think- 
ing They can build on Haudnesaunee lands without con- 
staging Thx Nations because Ontario's environment 
review laws are lax, 

Confederacy council has repeatedly told the band they 
will not work with them. 
So the ban is in the chiefs court If you won't work with 

the band. what spool answer to making sure Six Nai 
Irons people's rights are not trampled on and develop- 
ment does not contaminate Haudenosaunee lands. 
Simply saying no is not acceptable. 

And pushing it onto the HDI isn't good enough. 
This is a POI osi fight and demands a pThitical solutmn. 
Confederacy oafs have 10 come to tern, wia how 

quickly development is happening and act to keep people 

safe. It is their duty. , ft Their responsiftlity 
And band council needs to stop its Im in charge attitude 
and get back to the table with Confederacy and stop hid 
mg behind staff who corns up with options that hole at- 
tual plans to negotiate the people's rights. without 
community approval or involvement The lands. the fu- 
lore are at stake while internally the two govern,. 
bicker as another wind tower goes up or sludge plant is 

built The bickering has to slop. 
Moving forward with the peoN, is the only answer and 

the recent band Mince dog and pony show is anything 
but moving forward. 
That little green energy show was moving on. whether 
the people liked g or not 

1 I 1111116:e 
HAPPY EARTH DAY TO YOU _HAPPY 

EARTH DAY TO YOU ...HAPPY EARTH DAY 
DEAR EARTH ...HAPPY EARTH DAY 

TO YOU 

Letters: ally support to protesting sludge 
Dear Editor, people of Six Nations. !was Development to always en- adorn for such 11150111 11 

I would like to state that I not happy to see that Six sure in a positive tone that should be a tool for the 
an, , support of the Rally Nations Elected Councillors we are ready for business team. 
and Walk f or Peace, Respect stood at the back of the especially in front of buss. This deal needs to be sup- 
and Friendship. I do not sup- room and hid behind the ness and the community ported by both Councils in 

port the and Mayor team you hired, This tam The community has not order for the community to 
Ken Hewitt He has come comes under Economic D, been given any concrete fully support it. So make 
out in the media stating that velopment and Economic written deal for us to look sure the signatures rest with 
he wants the rally slopped Development is a depart- St how can we support a the traditional government 
I would like to hear his ra- lent of council and hence blind deal for the and lease and the 
[Lanai for never publicly stat- you are responsible for all of Where iS the assurance that Elected Council can sign for 
ing that Gary MacHale its dealings, the Federal Government will the business arrangement. 
Thould stop his rallies, It is Heft out ruy soup, Issues not reduce our transfer pay- basically Band Council will 
an expectation that polite 

I I feel were not addressed menu to the community if sully sign, land lease with 
cians, even if they do not and I would like you 10 take we have a successful bull - the Confederacy and then s"...... ' 

must be action to ensure they are ad- ness. This further supports Elected Council can resume 
for in the application of jjjj,sdj my belief that Council their business deal. 
town standards. Has he au- We are being told band should not be in business! So at the end of all of this 
thin,. a PeThili for Ewr, council received hi milli. The team/council is agree- am asking that the Six Na- 

Pos 0511 ''. 0211152 ' '' hP to hold consultations. ing to send our lease money dons Council hire an Ode. 
has I do apologize, but 1 

(, Why has the Council not to the province. If we are the pendent review expert to 
fii;',7k,.". it m. ..e seem 

hired experts in the field to land owners then we collect make recommendation on 
that cause the rally is sup- 

halo with negotiations. 1 the rent. This is setting a this Team's repot I do not ... S's N.°. P.* have not know this team 
he is against it. Ken Hewitt 
is for big business and male 

(Malt 
Development dftector. Phil 

ing a buck and not for the ,..,,, ,,,o,.. 
supporting of life long .......°% ."......,' ° 
friendship amongst the peo- ."."' ''"vers) Ps "sve 
ple. I would like to say P.." s"..P.' rs.rd in 

for , who any business or lands nego- 

supporting this Rally and 'is... 
The team/council have not 

bad precedent as you know, feel it is in the best interest 
there will be administration of the community, that the 
Ins etc set by Ontario and team is reviewing their own 
like Attawapiskat we will work We need to ensure 
end up getting less money the consultation with the 
on our lease then Ontario. community was owe.. 

I bent heard any word hotly 
about the rehabilitation of Terrylynn Brant. Ohstneken 

the land after the project. 

Thin Ken t will beta jog told us how the million was The decommissioning of any pilt*discusi r .01 mat., ellect- 

tOst,. lantaieocatPles,t spent why the secrecy? project is a significant part 4.8.O.nu ,TheNiTh fifti 
lent. Aidek0000 Thus ,ft 

other members of my Union Why did council put the of any deal. 

PSAC Local 0012B to rally in deadline of 30 days on the There was no talk about the joft tstf¡e=67=''' 
support Cl friendships and negotiations and consults land use during the life of 0000.26WrdnhesaOh8$sahO 

government inaction. dons, this deaf If it is still a good askSsnsoson 

Terrylynn Brant Ohaneken The team/council stated healthy project then why ii(4,147,,,;,.92r...7rigrit. 
Dear Six Nations Band that if the community does- isn't the team looking at the edt *Mx anon 
Council and Editor: n't agree by April fi then we continued use of the land Eirj,,alngErVarlfttiyi. 
I went to the community will be giving the message around the towers for hoes. 

meeting regarding the same that Six Nations is not open ing or farming, quick in- msiossa 

sung deal and 1 must state fOr business development., mod search lead me to a 6-Thil ner,Ofteftaft,10,Thi 

IO tlsOlstsIydiSsppOilIsd do not appreNiate this bully- document put out by On- 

with the negotiation team ing tactics. loin the moon. taro to Guide Landowners «a0 111 

You hired on behalf of the sibility of Economic when entering into negoti 
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Samsung Samsung will be attending a Hill said Samsung contacted telling the company it did not Thncerns at a band moult Green Energy Park.Meanwhile 
spear ,,CtoLfae,deracy chiefs that "They want to engage have to deal with the Corned- the project they wanted to the Confederacy's cease and 

to meet with the Confederacy." She eracy a HDI but to meet with meet with the Chiefs. Samsung desist order stands until they 
chiefs Haudenomunne Development said Ontario interferred in ear- The band council. Samsung says they want to engage all of engage M the Confederacy 

Institute (HDI) director Hazel lier relations with Samsung said after hearing community Six Nations ,1 the proposed planning process, Hill said. 

SPCA asks for help in tracking down possible hurt dogs 
By Donna !Julie Now, James wants the help 
Water of Six Nations band council. 
It was the -worst case of police and animal control to 
mange Brandon James had investigate the condition of 
ewer seen on a dog. several other dogs that also 

theca Ruby. a keep the property whop 
German Sheppard law. was suspects are !rung under the 
covered in bites and rashes same conditions that Ruby 
and only had a "few small had. He carne before council 
patches of hair" left on her on Monday asking for their 
body due to the relentless support t his investigation. 
biting of the parasitic mites "I know which house you're 
caused by the disease. talking about." said Council- 
The Brant County SPCA Me. lor Helen Miller. People 

mat Cruelty Investigator is have been complaining 
currently nursing the six- about that house for years." 
month -old pup back to Miller says she herself has 

health with antibiotics after taken numerous neglected 
responding to a complaint dogs to the Brant County 
about its condition o late SPCA for treatment after 
March. finding them in various loca. 
The dog came from a prop- bons both on and off the N- 
clay on Six Nations near serve. 
River Range Road and Law "I've seen a lot of dogs with 
cett Road. mange around here. 

it's nothing unusual,- she said Six Nations Animal need to know is who let this leave the property before 
said. Control sThff lacked. puppy get this sick. This finishing what he came to 
Miller's dedication to help- James and the staff at the doesn't happen overnight do. he has to leave. 

ing these animals led her to SPCA were "heartbroken" at and when we picked her up, He is not taking over juris- 
make a motion that council the dog's condition she was soldering and still 0. diction from Six Nations 
allow the Brant County 'She has suffered neglect Someone needs to be held Animal Control. he sad. said: he 

SPCA investigary the tam which has led to infections, accountable for the neglect is simply asking kw pools 
that has led to her toll- sion to conduct an animal 
tion. cruelty investigation. 

"1 don't want to step on The disease is hereditary. 
,,menu lama said. said Mmes. and he fears 
explaining why he came to other pups could be suffer- 
council before proceeding ing from 0, Mange 0 an un- 
with the investigation, sightly and painful condition 
The first step in the investi- caused by burrowing mange 

ion will be to hand the miles. he said, 

owners a notice ordering Elected Chief Bill not 
them to rectify Me situation reiterated council was not 
and if they fail to comply. giving up jurisdiction to the 
the animals can be removed SRIA."We're just allowing 
and the owners charged him to help us." 

cruelty councillors tan I, and, 

because of his 'expertise', hat loss. parasiMs and ma - conducting an investigation, voted against the motion. 
which Councillor Ava Hill nourishment. What we if the owners ask him to 

Police integrate cultural and historical 
awareness in policing of protests 

The Hamilton City Po- wash Provincial Park in "Time and talk 
lice Services Board has 1995. 
approved a draft policy The new board policy - are what resolve 
that will see police at- states the role of police at most conflicts," 
tending First Nation aboriginal 'occupations 

he said, 
protests or what they are and protests is "to per 

Ml said Hamilton police 
calling "occupations,- serve the peace. Preys"' operate on the premise tha 
engage in peacekeeping. offenses and enforce the 

The new policy is aimed law in a manner that re- 
history, respectful d the 

at preserving the peace, spots the rights of all in- 
obligation thats placed on 

preventing offenses and vowed parties.- 
our police organization in 

enforcing Canadian law in The policy directs police 
a °manner that respects to build trust and neg.- 

,: hid said respect for treaty 
the rights of all involved ation with Part.... rights has already been in 
parties," parties. 

tegrated ,to police. 
The move comes after the The guideline also re- 
Ministry of Community noires the police chief 

Haudenosaunee recently 
Safety and Correctional maintain procedures on P.n. a deer culling pol- 
Services sent a notice last communicating informa- 

cy m the city on lands Six 
month to police chiefs tion about the protests. 
across the province out implement training for 

He said police also bring in 
lining policing guidelines such events, collect info, 

elders to Dark to found abo 
for demonstrations in- Station prior to the 

%J7e valuing aboriginal people protests develop ;om The new guidelines are community understand. 
, 

¡n response to recomm.- tsaslpcb,cSslespsls,ts sioner justice Sidney Linden 
dations made In the 1p- the events. 

ruled n 2001 that the On 
perwash Inquiry. The Hamilton police Chief 

saris 
inquiry was called by Glenn De Girt said Mon- 
Ontario after native ac- day police already have e 

mier Mike Harris and 01. 
tivist Dudley George was "ongoing dialogue- with 
fatally shot during a. first lust Notions Notions peel, fir for the events that led to. 
Nations protest at lope, the city. 

Georges death. 

Letters: Stop Lystek sludge writer says 
To the Editop process takes about an the people here to coMmue 
We .could like to give our hour. The sludge could be that blockade and they 
community an update on spread to cover up to have. Seven days a week 

the company (Lystek) in 14.000 acres of farmland they are out there starting 
Dundary under construc- per year. at Mry When angrily ap- 
flon and intended to bring 05 stake is the contamina- proached by the project 
in Toronto sewage sludge on of our Grand River meow of the site who 
and create 'llertilizerg right frOM its source, the said "You're not Six Na. 
Sewage sludge is made up contamination of any food lions" they simply replied 

of everything that gets grown on that fertilizer and "That until Six Nations 
flushed down a toilet. animals who drink the consulted and accommo- 
poured down a sink, or water near or on that land. dated. w stay". We would 
rinsed down a drain, loot. And most importantly, the like to say to our people at 
tats included. It contains people and animals an be six, that this is only the Op 

pathogens like coli and greatly affected by living calls iceberg. Sludge corn- 

salmonella, man -made near. or on, contaminated pans are many 
chemicals and heavy met- land and eating food that This has to stop. We need 

als, came from contaminated to protect not only Mother 
The site of this construc- animals. Earth but our children's foe 

sion is in an industrial park. The approval for this can tore. Once *died it stays 

about 1 h miles from the pang was negotiated in as in the land forever. Once 

Grad River (where the crecy by the local municipal and has been sludged a 

dyer is about 10 ft wide) council in 2011.The council total of 5 Wotan can never 

and about 3 miles from the approved the building per- have sludge applied again 

headwaters of the Grand. mit in February 2012 in because contamination 
This foil.. seeking Min- spite of a lack of proper level will be at it's seas 
istry approval. is being built zoning or a Certificate Of mum, 

350 metres from the local Approval from the Ministry We also need to make 

bnd+p men rOede l of the Environment more allies in this fight, 
school. a nursey and day People of this community This group in Dundalk is 

care and a surrounded by 3 were outraged. A group in- one of the best We also 

Provincially Significant wen corporated and started alert Six Nations that this 
lands and flood plains. fighting back, sludge company wants to 

The company will be a, Ruby, Floyd and myself hold a community consul. 

renting 900 tons/day of carne up here to help on cation meeting. Watch for 

Toronto sludge at about April 50. We immediately it 
1505/05n. then processing helped to setup a blockade. Sincerely, 

the sludge by heating it to We were on the front line Ruby Montour 
70 degrees:. mixing if; and for 2 days tenon having to nord MMIO, 
adding chemicals, The tome home We inspired and Wes Elliott 
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Wing Wednesday 

- 25% OFF Mists all das 

Fish & Chips Friday 
All New Family Fish Deal 

ghat for takeout only 

aNKxvwï,n 

SAME GREAT TASTE, 
DIFFERENT PLACE 

519- 446 -2518 

RESS 

The Food Network is 
coming to the Rez... 

Saturday April 21& 
Sunday 22 

Stop in on Saturday and you 
could find yourself on TV. 

Closed Sunday April 22 
Sorry for the inconvience. The Food Network will be 

',raping up their behind the scene filming all day. 

See our menu o Bureerbarn.ca 
Like us on FACEBOOK 

for your chance to WIN WIN WIN f 
Six Nations BEST Burger 

1 3000 4th line Rd., Ohsweken, ON 
519.445.0088 B AM-a PM 
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Demolishing six Nations Band council win be demolishing the old police station. and schools number eight and eleven. 

Old police 
six Nations police moved to new ...waders abet the old building was found lobe lumped, and unsafe.. Councillor Dave Hill wants to head the proper for 

p demolishing schools #8 and #11, but Council decided to demolish the Old Police Station first. Wheres5150, 000 oath there loom our budget alew months back; 

station Dave Hill said. Band Council is getting the estimates for the demolition costs from Public Works. The money left over after the old ponce station is taken down will 
be used for schools #8 and if 1 I. There's more schools lobe done too.' Dave HIP said. 

Six Nations' Burger Barn about to be Food Network's latest stars 
By Chase Jarrett According to Hill, Food Net among other things. ILS Of- 

Writer work approached them In Jam Item from anywhere else on 

"Food Networks comin' to the uaiv after receiving a slew of the Rez.. she said. emphasD- 

Rez!" exclaimed Burger Barn enrols encouraging them to Ing the generous portions d 
manager loom Hill. check the Burger Barn out. Ids food. 

Food Network will be filming been an ongoing process. but Burger Bam opened July 29th, 

live for their new show Ito we malty rand down a date 2011. with their pine rib 

Gotta Fat Here; on Saturday, WeierealN excited.. said Hill. burgers and Hill said they,. 
Apol21st at The Bugger Bam. the Balls doors were arena a goad emote since 

a local burger restaurant on propped open like an nota- then. 

Fourth une tion. and the log cabin style But atmosphere isn't the only 

If any of our loyal customers architecture added to the factor allowing Burger Barn 

want to come out they might restaurant's friendly charm. in its tool niche. 

find themselves on TV." raid Hill attributed the Burger Barn 

success 

Mlso exclusive to Burger Barn 

Hill. success to their atmosphere. Is their reCme. Burger Barn's 

burgers only have one mend. 
ant. meat. 

Brad Fennema. head chef and 

back of house manager, said 

he discovered a ratio of meat 

and fat that allowed him m 

nui without anything added. 

He says rertaurants com- 

math rise eggs. or bread 

crumbs to hold their burgers 

together while they cook. 

Burger Barn daunt 
Pre cu ring, grinding, and 

OMSK takes a Bite of Brant, 
By Cfomnlorretl 

wen 
OMSK% grade 5 joined the 
nearly 1.000 students gon. 

ting a hands -on experience 
with agriculture and farm an 

small at the 11th annual 

"112e for Brant" In Burford, 

ON. 

The students were split into 
groups 

The 20 sta- 
tions. spread between two 
pavilions. each focused on 
varied, but specific aspects of 
farming 
The goal according to event 

organizer lean Fermat. was 

pressing ofrhe burger mutate 1 was expecting good. but "Everyone Darn's ever eaten 

all done fresh in- house. The not this good." said Fennema, here has contributed to this 
Burger Barn staff also doers all He said the community has re- in someway," said 

the meat preparation bated. ally embraced them. In adds Fennema 

Fennema estimated that don to the huge local 'Thank you so much far the 

Burger Barn sees about 300 response. they" also Bevel- support! Well continue 

Bulger Bar h a 4 Notions rotas 
nightPer day On Friday coed Mote a regional calling. grilling burgers." Hill said its 

at more than Hill said Burger Bam sees visi their goal to heat customers 

that' Hill chimed in. We tors from Toronto. Windsor leave and say Wide had way 

probably average 600 cus and even as far as Virginia. toady' 
torrersfhsn.' Food Networks lire filming is Burger Barn looted on Fourth 

Burger Barns best seller, ac- happening Saturday Hill said Line and is open T days a 

cording to Hill, is the Bacon Burger Barn will be closed week. from cam rate. They 

Cheeseburger followed closely Sunday. as Food Netxmrk films have daily smuts. burger of 

by the Smokey Mountain an one depth 00k at the Burger the day, and serve all day 

Burger Barn process for the show. breakfast. 

learning farming techniques 

OAQK students Pemd de Inflamed &teat&ra t BmCrufwd Plebe/ fia CA,sboe) 
... -. 

ro al arar theyari al, tenant day pointing 

rural awareness. 
t 

al, the 35 day old 
shouted 

Ireour Nine 
consumers and they One student shouted 

ur decision -mot put. Other students laughed. 

but found out mein gem 

The station explained the right. When chickens aevns 
importance or water quality, 36 days old they're ready ro 

and how polluting anywhere cording to the station 

a property could impact attendant, 
well water Still other Stations showed 

Another station had live the structures and used al 

critters. ranging horn newly wheat. corn, and soybeans. 

hatched to 35 days old. other stations showed how 

What happens when chick- wer e milked. There 

ens gel been a station at were also live sheep, pigs, OW students lean to milk cows at the annual Bite of 

Brant in Burford (Photo byline CAwlm) 

and beef and dairy cows For Hill. a grade 5 teacher from 

petting OMSK. 'It's very educational." 

Mikayla. 10. from OMSK 900 grade 5 students from 

grade 5 said Tali bent and I the surrounding areas at- 

wait to see the baby tended Ibo two day event. 

chickens and pigs which rook over 100 whin 
^hey are bank!. said Miss leers to organize. 

Ilrrmill's Dnül/ Ilnr 

5O - 

CELEBRATIONS 
Wednesday, April 18 - Sunday, April 22. 2012 

2L Oewitl's Me Cream & Prom Yogoort 54.50 

25% off Popetotes &Ice Cream Novelties 1.2'.7129's 

41 bags Milk skim, 1 %, & 2% 50.99, homo 55.00 

ammMlkst .M,' Shersen.WOot Nato roam 5030. 

Enjoy a single scoop ice cream cone for 50C 

each day from 1 - 3 pm only 

50 cardomen InNF alai Idio trop - &rats nl 
el Ire arum Iran our daily Iffy árnuls 

Try o sample of our War of 1012 
conwernorcrlive ice cream in either 

1812 Cannonball a Redcoat Raliaas 

HEWITT'S DAIRY BAR 

421' 
Fi ery b 

68 - ] 
N HaaeraStlle 

905 - 52bb 
Open Dally 9:30 an - I Ipn 

I '`` J.. -U _J 
HI 

`'s. 

IIIIi - s_ a .a. 
rr fi u 81 11 10--'--. 

Ji! 1111II P III11I1l 

Weekly Specials; 

Mexican Monday 
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More cuts to The National Ceram for first Nations Governance ( NCFNC) lus lost Nodule and e het casualty In the ralCons ervativesbudgetcuts.TheNCFNC 
Il dose March 3r. MOlI Also closing are the National Aborigi heath Organization. amid allegations of g nance issues and the Fi« Nations Statistical 

native groups Institute was rvt. Health Canada's FWst Nam and 1 Health Grandee MA) '. taking the biggest hit of the departmental branches g 263 mostly ad- 

me and policy tabs a as Ottawa headquarters The branch supported the delivery f public health and health promotion servi -reserve and 
un ammmds and primary are Aram It also provides drug dental and ancillary health services to First Nations and Inuit people regaNless Madam 

Sentencing TMSdiTs 

Pastor Ron Burning month long trial comes to end 
By(yaseMnell Sued Moan and pri- Defence attorney Howard her beyond a reasonable doubt as total ofl9,five were stayed. 

Anise vats plies. (3) The involve- Staats lal BUmings defence Another witness wasmcon. to Bruning, guilt. and to con- The counts included sexual 

BRANITORD A jury will rrient of emotionally and Bedo he discussed the evi- moat about who removed seder his statement as they assault. indecent assault. 

begin defiberatons Thursday Mannerly mineral* victims dore. Stoats reminded the her underwear More Burning deliberated- gross decency, sma rota. 

ratan - (4). beach of trust of the exec jury ufthmpamipres. penetrated her. The court called recess after with someone under 

need of meld rove um as Thor Pasta. pnxipll. He said first the accused is One witness. Staats pointed the statements were even. 14. confinement. amine! ha- 

abuse. a lana, member, (0) the pro- innocent until proven guilty. 

a 

ut, kept her kids enrolled In The jury will deliberate Thurs- and voyeurism, 

seers Burning Yeas gess* behavior which in- the second s that the prose- school where Burning was day morning stemming from allegations 

sex related offences that go eluded building trust More anon must prove Burman employed after claiming he Thinly will deliberate on 14 dating from 1960 to 2009. 

bark 40 wars evalabng abuse. and (6) se pals and last. the proof sexually abused her. counts ofselaalabuse soma 

Assistant Crown Attorney racy must be besnd a reasonable Staats asked the jury if they 

Patricia Vadacch m told the Val* hum highlighted the doubt. had been sexually abused by 

TA, during her, cbsmg re- coma, d the t Scans eeaegd*easy to a person, whether or rat they 

marks linen** forget s pointing out that pay attention if they hadsin. would keep their children en- 

the patterns' each mom was told not to cod and "honest" doubts_ rolled at a place the abuser 

Vadacrmimts doting took tell «tome what had hap- Staats pointed out various It doesn't add 

two hours lueday pond and Out if they did, contradictions found in the up" Staats said. 

Vadamhino re esammedlM no one would believe Hems Slat continued. question- 

testimonies and doss seami- To suggest they /the onto- The truth dual change, ing the truth of abuse allege- 

nations oftlmwitesses. rest are rxiderces Staats repeated over and we which Burnings wife 

She choosy, Me pasterns n ism bard to fathom. said again. as he pointed out in- was present, or n which the 
%exnniatan. aMod Vadanñim as she dosed her the von- door of a room not shut 

esnbility pervading the sex argument She urged the jury while a rape was ring. 

ual abuse allegatems. sense during One witness wat mamas- With the victim's famiyumem- 

mimed dito dand nee dhllherata She told tent about whether it was bers neat by. 

end commonalities and Wt- nom Burningmok advantage the anta left hand Pastor After questioning stories of 

ems. They tMuded(1) night of *sonar posilm.'doal 1 Burning reed to cover her eight witnesses. Staats asked 

and early mmamng abuse, (2) ma ma«. ofrespavbity mouth while he assaulted whether they were satisfied 

Councillors Ross Johnson and Bob Johnson and they 
vented- the accusation add demanded they get an apology 
from the finance dinettm for making the statement. 
Senior Ad... lame Office, Dade Bombesry vide 
would -have a that with ha.' 

REFRESH WORKS O 
YOUR RIDE THERE'S MORE TO IT THAN 

:Prue sedge event OIL' ANO A FILTER. 

-With family summer vacations 
around the comer, we trust Ford 
Technicians to make Sure our car 
is ready.. 

teem.* mine 

TR notrown 

. . $5999 

PREMIUM TIRES C 
WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD ON TIRES!" 

4120 DPo4100 
IN TIRE 
MAIL IN REBATES 

MANUFACTURER 0ÌÆR Ona nR)' áa ¢tirs) enArans. 

PLUS 
For added convenience let us store your winter tires. 
Available at participating locations. 

IfferitW 
Service 

Trost the experts who leaser your Ford best Ford- Trained Technicians. 
Fa mom details and offers, see your Service Advisor or visit areca 

/u not/[4tnfiou 
Caedona 905-765.2444 

6018 
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Anderson claims bronze at World Masters Indoor Championships 

By Neil Becker 

Span Miter 
Minutes after winning 

bronze at the World Indoor 
Masters track camp- 
onships Travis Anderson 
and his family were thinking 
about the next possible 
challenge. 

"I came across 

the finish line 

and Ashley 
(wife) was 
already talking 
about (compet- 
ing) the 2013 
worlds in Brazil." 

Due to numerous 
r ing setbacks this past 

Anderson who ran the Boo 

(meters) could hardy con- 
tain his excitement about 
not only f doing so sell but 
the fact that his wife and 
kids traveled with him to 
Finland. 

"I thought that I ran a 

mart race," Anderson said 
about the finals. "Winning 

Even 

bronze 
standing 

and what really made the 
trip was having my wife 
and kids (Cooper, Crosby, 
Calder) here to watch me," 

the finals' at the Canadian Champ. 
A day later heading into onships that he was ready 
that vital final race Ander- o succeed at the Worlds. 

n who this past year had ['I believed that if l couldn't 
a tarn nth training se n gold at the Canadian 
back ventured to track Championships then I 

area for warm -upa only to wouldn't do as well as I 

surprisingly n want t the Worlds." 
three o fourhlhousand what made the bronze 
people in attendance. extra special was that 0e. that M- 

Th was an amazing feel- damn experienced some 
ing' Anderson said. Achilles problems which 
"My oldest son was stand- slowed down his training. 
ng near by and I got a big Still he refused to give up 

lift when l heard him say hi on the dream of competing 
daddy." in Finland. 

Always the eternal opti- .. had tons of treatment 
mat Anderson who last and I AIM want to push 
year loan cold at the York 

ht University Canadian Upon returning to 

Championships was 
t 

school Anderson experi- 
ated n Ian which he tined the ultimate s 

sa n advantage. prise the OMSK 
"The z second lane served students and family sale - 

the purpose of not getting bated his latest achieve - 

boxed in." Anderson said. me 
Oran 

t 
"In this race with about April man six days 

400 meters to go the guy after w nn'ng bronze An 

from France just took of! demon who currently tuns 
With about 200 (meters) six or seven days a week 

to go I was just trying to was informed anon a 

hang on. In the last WO safety assembly happening 
got elbowed and was 

h 

el- n the gymnasium. 
bowing a guy from the To his utter surprise in a 

Netherlands who ended up packed gymnasium Ander- 

Showing az presented 
true sportsman- plaque of achievement 

ship that Netherlands run- from his brother Constable 
net ended up apologizing Derrick Anderson. 
to Anderson. After receiving a tuna 

It was a terrific rush ing ovation Anderson's 

and I wouldn't have wife Ashley received 

Anderson who when not Six Natirnra wads) Travis Antler son iz a 50 imam and looting pretty confident 
changed anything " Antler fancy vase with a bronze 

is funning teaches at OMSK prior to the )foal nee which would earn the OMSK teacher a bronze modal. 
son sold. candle. 

qualified for the finals by EsuówicBed Paula) 
Anderson. who promotes 'I was so happy for this 

finishing second in the 
running and a healthy and words cant describe 

April Mid qualifiers. meters to go he (European and put two seconds on son said. had the second lifestyle to his students how much this means to 

-With unit about Zoo who finished first) took off me just like that,- Ands,- slowest time going into knew after having success me: Anderson said. 
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Harris delivers in clutch as overtime goal clinches Warriors Cup for Braves 
Nell flee. clean stuff up the. semis to Burlington 

a et ON Sports Weller -. Results wise the Braves proved b money he 

Vaughn Harris was quirk perfect s they earned d several big early 
ly saves 

ffi. 

a_ to lavish strong praise to victories against the Extreme including a couple , 

wards his teammates_ (4.3). lien Doge (II-3) and sways. 
Minutes alter ring[ the Da Replacements (9- 2).(8- Feeding off some great 
Warriors Cup o O. goaltending the Braves got 
clinching goal Harts was On playoff Sunday the stronger as the first pro- 
claim modest in talking Braves once again continued glossed and eventually took 
about his feat which pm- to tole as they got some a -0 lead on the first of two 
pelted the Ohsweken Braves stellar goaltending and goals from Kyle Isaacs. 
to a 6 -5 win against St timely scoring in defeating two minutes 
Catharines. the Ertreme 9 -2 in semi final into the second fans at the 

"I just closed my eyes and play. ILA had more reason to cel- 
shot." Harris said. "Every- After few hours of rest ebrate as they saw Brendan 

did their part and it was the Breves had just enough Bomber, score the 
real hart" left In the tank to pull off the power play to give what 

After only a handful Ammo victory which gave looked at the time to be a 

dices the Six Nations Arrows them the right to raise the comfortable 2, had. 
who 

ainplayed Braves strict 
the team Cup ^triumph. In what was a wide open 

Weartor Ç Dank Saul. and Kyle bums are all wafer apace meefafag tin haws plenty We really together second the Braves panes, Mir Woes P 

Warn. 
from Min are Nations. (Photo By Nail Beabe) of improvement a the unit and everyone clued their two goal lead 

weekend tournament wore played well." Braves goalie and were now facing what "1 did some things all Catherines scored early in to force the overtime. 
on in Warren Hill who was net appeared to be charged up right out here: Smith the third for a 4-3 lead. All would turn out well 

each game we played during the finals said. St. Catherines loam. said about his game. Down but certainly not for the Braves thanks to 
a lot better," Braves Coach "I didn't mind the over- Needing a big Mt the "There is still lots of room out the Braves came back the sharp shooting Harris 
Marshall Abrams said time. I wanted to play Braves momentarily took for me ...move." with consecutive goals whose goal meant a War. 
"We're showing more longer." the lead on a goal from Luke Once again these two from Isaacs and Harris but doll Cup championship 
chemistry but we still have Hill. who was also on last Smith who last year played teams took turns ex- couldn't hold the lead as for the Braves. 
to go over some things and year's team which lost in for the Rebel, changing goals as St. St Catherines scored late 

Knighthawks Johnny Powless makes bold shitemehiiibk,On 
again winning NLL rookie of week award r 4Ir 11. 

By Neil Becker reefed for the award and it gives them something ride for the 19 year-old g \S 
Spat Writer "Cm not surprised at all.' t strive for." Abrams sail. who on that magical And I - ` 

Marshall Abrams wasn't Abrams said. "Johnny is a Meanwhile Powless who fithnightinCalgarysetca - 

least bit Imposed when fantastic player and has a has now won Rookie of the reer highs in points which 
informed that Rochester great future. He knows what Week Honours twice was in the end wasn't enough 
Knighthawks Johnny Pow- 4 takes to succeed and his typical modest self when as the Knighthawks lost 
less recently won Nll NLL Johnny has adjusted to asked about the reward. IS -14. 
Rookie of the Week Hon- playing against men." ''I'm really surprised that Powless has already scored 

u 

On further reflection !won it." Powless who was 31 goals and 3a points 
Abrams who coaches Abrams mentioned haw chosen fifth overall by the which puts him third in 

Powless on the Sù Nations winning this award can have Knighthawks 'm the 2011 team scoring. 
tumor 'A Arrows was full of a big boost towards the Six draft said. °It's such a great "The more I play the 

tone praise for Powless Nations minor lacrosse sys- honour. 1 really just try to more I'm feeling comfort - 
who n the strength of a whim according to focus on each game and try able, Powless said. "I'm 
team point effort on Friday Abrams is pretty talented. my best.' just going out there having 
April 0th in Calgary was se- to many look up to him So far its been a great fun and trying my best." 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL IB' ", APRIL 241 ", 2012 
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0' Hagan plays a major role in Brantford Eagles winning consecutive round robin games 
By Neil Becker not easing up on the gas their f rst two round robin 
Sports Writer pedal á games against Lt Lather- 

hollowing weekend wins Brantford took a huge ines and London. 
Brantford Golden Eagles giant step towards being a 'We cant take our foot 
Coach Mike Bullard has finalist in the upcoming off the pedal: Bullard said. 
stressed the importance of Sutherland Cup by winning -London Is such a scrappy 

team and they have lots of - game they would event*- shat I fi 1 I in the first and 
guys who can score ally lose 3-3 in overtime. trailed MO heading into the 
Though they have won the "He's (O Hagan) been in 

" 

econd 
first two games nothing as a zone since Game 5 It took us the first period 
of yet is guaranteed for against Cambridge: Bullard to adjust and get going." 
Brantford in the Sutherland said. "It all comes down to Bullard said. "They are a ® Cup round robin series goaltending and special hard Working hockey team 
which has the two hams teams." and it was a great game." 
with the best records ad- Another storyline was Aker falling behind 3 -0 

an eva . .w, re 0 the finals. forward Matt Quilty who Brantford came right back 
win know out destiny had three points including with two goals of their own 

by Thursday (April 19th) the overtime winner. from Brett Appio who 
Bullard said. "If St. "1 just prayed that it would be heard from later 
Catharines beats London would go in and luckily it and Andrew Wilson. 
then well play St. did." a smiling Quilty said. London regained the lead 
Catharines." Special teams also played a before Quilty struck for the 

A huge Game storylin huge role in this game as equalizer which was lot 
was the stellar play of both St. Catharines scored lowed by Appio who scored 
Golden Eagles goalie Bryce two power play goals along the overtime winner. 
O'Hagan who on April lath with Brantford who got Brantford is now off until 

n 

rock solid especially in theirs from Dig *Hon and April loth when once again 
the second and third peri- Brett Appio. London will be the opposie 
ods.Trme after time Oita. Playing less than 24 tion only this time it will be 
gar frustrated St. hours later in London at Gretzlry Sports Cen- 

Once again It was full house the Gretzky Sports Centre who witnessed their Catharines who had namer- Brantford stumbled out of ire starting at 7:30. 
Golden Eagles come back from o two goal deficit in winning their Sutherland Cup aus scoring chances in a the gate as they were Out. 
round robin opener against Se Catherines. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Physical fitness and proper technique play a big role in Six Nations Bantam 2,3 tryouts 
By Neil Becker drills as he stressed the im' 
Sports Writer portance of physical fitness "During the last drill they 

Darryl Henhawk didn't 'I was looking at their were running and holding 

¢ 

exactly hide his emotions endurance: Henhawk said. the stick with only one 
when it came to what he The two teams (Bantam 2, hand. They have to have 

a 

at the recent Bantam 3. 3) will be doing a lot of run- the stick up and always 
1 tryouts. ring and if they aren't par- ready far a pass." 

"They really surprised tial to it then they are going The second tryout which 
Henhawk who to have a hard time." took place on April 4th me," 

coaches Bantam and ran While he was impressed consisted of more shooting 
the tryouts said. "Every one Henhawk who had some checking and game situ. 
of them did really good. In bodies missing from the 

tl 
on drills. 

past years I I had boys hiding opening practice admitted Meanwhile the third go 

in the back but no one did that there is still quitta bit around will be similar to the 
that this mat. They were all of work to be done at the second only this time with 
eager and showed heart." next two practices. more running drills being 

On April Ist at the ILA Incorporated. 
in what wasonf the Nat 00 "I want to get 
three scheduled tryouts 

- "I'm looking for 
Henhawk had the players them running 
who 

"aged 
in age 00om a and holdin the those with a lot 

to 14 commence in an in holding 
of heart," depth series of various stick properly." 
Henhawk said. stretching and running 

he said. 

Though In early Coach Darryl Nenhawk and his staff were making the players 
Beakas they were pushed to the limb during Bantams tryouts. (Photo By Neil 

er) 

eger,j Today 
for Progra ntBeginning lanuar12012 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (fast track program) 

For more Information call: 519 -0168260, ext. 223 
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All the best at this .tear 
EARTH DAY FESTIVAL 

Davis Fuels 
Complete line of Pet,' 
bum Products '-- Ce 

RR 2 Burtp. wwwdavísfuels.ca 
16191 449-2417 . 1-800.369-048G 
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Pee -Wee 1 Six Nations win exhibition 
opener against London 
By Neil Becker Eke picks, cycles and rolls." the ball wasn't caning out 
ports Writer Powless said. "We've only of our end. They are a 

Though they win inch. had two practices and so far lot of fun to work with and 

bitter play foe Powless they are really waking things it will he a fun year." 
flows that there is still up" (whin regulation of a game 

plenty of work to be done. Minutes after defeating played on April 15th at the 
Powless who recently led his Landon. Powless was quite RA Six Nations had quite a 

Pee Wee I lacrosse team to candid in how he witnessed few golden opportunities 
6 -4 win against Landon what was his team's first ex- but quickly found than 

cknowledged that there is hibition game. selves behind 2 -0. 

plenty of teaching that will "Everyone worked hard Refusing to get cinema- 
be done before opening up but I saw ads of mistakes.' aged Six Nations continued 
he regular season Powless said. -We have to to get then chances and sec- 

"Well be teaching things work on our breakouts and ads after Bronson Hill hit 
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Six Nations Pee -We. I Beach lea Powless admitted 
that there is still some work to be done hallooing 
his teams exhibition win at the ILA against Landon. 
(Photo By Nell Seeker) 

the post Six Nations tame Both goalies made some 
back to make it a new game ten bell saves as both teams 
courtesy of consecutive goa once again traded odd man 
from McCoy Abrams and rushes. Heading into the 
Luke Montour. third period It was still any- 

Continuing with the scor- ones game as Six Nations 
ing spree Six Nations soared held a slim 4-3 lead. 

out to a second period lead Looking to make a pre 
which they wouldn't reline statement to their 
quish as Marshall Powless iompetition Six Nabens 
and knot Days 

s 

cored to capitalised with two consec 
give Six Notices a comfit. utive goals from Abrams 
able two goal lead. Also Montour with then second 
making his presence known which gave them a comfort - 
offensively was Matt Miller able which they wouldn't 
who assisted on two of the surrender. 
lour goals. 
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Turtle Island News E Day Special Edition 
Recycle, reduce and reuse with mushrooms 
(NC) -It has always been ferials. That is precisely tons of poultry litter to the mushroom growing and settling beds or man -made strate is removed from the 
said that in order to pre- what modern farmers do on grow white button, brown packing rooms. Most of wetlands. growing rooms, sterilized 
serve the environment for mushroom farms. and portabella mushrooms. that weer A captured and Reduce: When mushroom and sold to landscapers. 
future generations. Recycle: Canadian mush. Mushroom farmers also use recycled during the corm farmers use agricultural market gardeners, orchards, 
should recycle, reduce and room farmers convert art- a lot of water, not only in posting process. Any water byproducts they reduce the flower growers, parks and 
reuse. Did you know when cultural wastes from wheat the composting process, that is released to the envi- volume of wastes that, 0th- gardeners as a valuable soil 
you buy fresh Canadian and corn fields, horse sta- but also to clean and wash torment is purified through 

i 

may contaminate fertiliser /conditioner, 
the environment. mushrooms you are helping Islet. and poultry barns, the- meionment. II it was- 

to recycle, reduce and into nutritious food and a et for the mushroom farm Mushrooms really are 

ue' 
That's right. Mush- valuable sail conditioner. es these byproducts might green Plus they are good 

rooms have been around for Every yeas mushroom ,,, be burned or sent to land to and you. 
millions of years When in growers in Canada recycle tills. To learn more 

farming 
about the 

their natural environment, at least 245,000 tons of ' Reuse: After the mush mushroom visit 
mushrooms recycle, reduce wheat straw, 4,500 tons of S. rooms have been harvested, Mushrooms Canada at 
and reuse forest waste me stable bedding and 128,000 the spent mushroom sub- www.muthrooms.ca. 
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Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
585 oak Park Road 
Brantford, ON NOT 515 
519.752.7900 Phone 
519752 -8900 Fax 

Jason DenDekker 
Sales 
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laaoad@bobcatbrentford.cam 
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The Oasis Group offers an Electronic 
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Try container gardening so you can eat very local 
(NC) -The' eat local' move- or gardens." says Mark provide fresh flavour and containers naturally require 
ment started about eight Cullen. the garden expert at perform well in Canadian added fertilizer on a regular 
years ago with nonsumers m dorm Hardware. conditions. bast Cullen says. 

V1 

looking to local farmers Cullen says that nice The Mark's Choice lap- "Tomato plants. for 
with the MO- mile diet, gardeners can produce an side Down Tomato Planter stance. benefit from an ap- 
and it has evolved into this abundant and flavourful makes it easy to grow your plkation of Home Gardener 
season's 0- pace diet be. local harvest. all In contain- own tomato crop a few 20.20.20 fertilizer every 
cause there is no better ers around their decks and steps from the back done. 

5e 

,even to ten days" 
way to eat local than to patios, if they follow a few This Canadian -made prod- Cullen also points to the 
grow food right in your simple tips. act maximizes the vertical of growing herbs in 
own backyard. s TI grow your own veg growing space in your yard, containers Most popular 

"More and more foodies gables. Cullen suggests the balcony, deck. or roof map herb,. as thyme. 
are becoming gardeners Marks Chace Vegetable garden. It drastically r, oregano, tarragon and 
and dos versa because seed Collection as apract duces plant maintenance basil. originated o the 
they love cooking with cal way to get started The and makes harvesting a Mediterranean and love 
fresh herbs and vegetables seeds were tested and se snap. hot, dry growing conditions 
from their own windowsills sated by Cullen himself to -Vegetables growing in with just enough water. To 

www.solarteam.ca 

TEAM 
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W.j. HEASLIP LTD. 
APRIL 26, 2012 

2D301MLDMAND RD. 20. NAGERSVILLE 
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This container garden makes unique use of !ended space 

provide Mediterranean -like taller, canning has never 
conditions, he suggestspo- been easier. Next time 
sitioning containers in the you're in Home Hardware, 
sun and trying a soil mix for example. take a look at 
such as Mark's Choice Veg- the Kitchen Value 5 Piece 
All and Flower Container Home Canning Kit. It pro - 
Mix, which holds necessary shoe` all the basics and al- 
moisture and lets the ex. lows you to enjoy your 
less drain freely homegrown vegetables all 

Once you start harvest- winter long, 
ins your crop. you may More expert gardening 
find you have more local advice and product Inky, 
veggies than you can eat at merlon 

ls 
available online 

ve once. However. with the al www.homehardware.ca. 
help of your favourite re- 
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Conserve water for all the benefits of responsible gardening 
(NC) -E nvi it, n men tai sods up to 400 times its garden, hose. It reduces water use and keeping leaves dry to available online at is awareness no meager a weight in water, which ww is "Rain water is soft, chit,- by providing a of fend off disease. volhomehardware.ca. tend. but a widely- accepted then released to the plant as sinefr and when it falls moisture to the soot zone of More expert gardening ad- www.newscanada.com part of gardening life, says needed. from the sky it is oxygen- plants, reducing evaporation vice and product infOrma- Home Hardwares gardening Al well, using mulch in charged." says Cullen. "Ils Melt Mark Cullen. your garden garden reduces the the water that plants prefer 

"Environmentally-con- need for water by up to 70 and its free, so wey not give 
ious gardeners e always per and the need to it to diem whenever pant. 

the lookout 
are rent 

teen- weed by up to 90 per cent. Met- on 
moues that save wage en. A 6 or a cm layer of Nature To collect it, he recom- 
hance the environment. and Beyond Mulch on your gar- mends the Mark's Choice 42 
improve soil quality," says den provides an insulating Gallon Flatback Rain Barrel. 
Cullen "It just makes effect that keeps the hot sun Its authentic wood grain 

Se 

off the sal and m look, stainless steel insect 
Cullen says that one way evaporation. On cool days. smen and bass spigot are 

to reduce your watering by it helps keep the soil warm deal for goring fresh rain 
up to one half is to place a creating more gradual shifts water while keeping a law 
Mark's Choice Water Wick in soil temperature. which is prole at the side of your 
beneath the roots of each beneficial to all plants, home 
plant. Manufactured from Cullen also recommends When watering your gar. 

I °. all natural ingredi- using rain barrel to reduce den, consider the slow -re- 
enls, each water wick ab- the use of tap water in your leasing Marks Choice snakes 

ao- 10 am,te4pm. 
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EARTH DAY SPECIAL 

WJ. Heaslip Ltd. 
1030 Haldimand Rd. 21 

Hagersvige, ON 
905-779-3467 

wvw.wjroslíp.rom 

Iron Worker Boots 
Special Order Pricing 

Now Only S169 
Reg. $229.99 

CALL TODAY! 

Large weed infestations 
can now be controlled 

(NC) -Ira weed lite lawn name in lawn care. "It was 

important for your family en- introduced last year under 
jooyment throughout the the name EcoSense Weed B 

summer. you may be looking Gon -and now ifs also 

for serious help now available 
that Ca adian month- format designed for large 
plans uphold pesticide areas of a weed infested 
bans lawn. The product is ingen- 

Indeed if votive already turfy formulated to kill 

been looking for help but the weeds but not the lawn. 

weed infested areas are just Once applied, it penetrates 
getting worse, it looks like a into the cell structure of the 
highly effective 'broadcast' plant to kill it from the inside 

product is in the shops this 

Aar. o if you have a lot of weeds. 
"One of the most exciting throughout you tam. gees 

innovations is weed control advises to simply attach the 
product that is made with ready-to- spray product on 

says Natalie Jones at the end of your hose, or mix 
Stets Canada, a leading the concentrate format ac- 

cording to instructions. Than 
spray s all wade 
fested areas. 

-With a concentrated for- 
mula like this. you can see a 

difference in just a few hours 
the weeds turn black. as 

up and die. toewel- 
coned. chap a solution: its 
available in communities 
with pesticide bee sand in 

tandem with science, it 
works to kill weeds without 
harming your lawn - 

*RE zitterna,tzowd, 
AN INTERNATIONAL 

APRIL 22 IS 

EARTH DAY 
Let's all get involved and help make our planet a better place 

for the future 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

1k 
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Simple steps to care for, the planet 
By Maja Begot', Earth Day and every day tic transit. Marta ride with Giving to charity teach¢ laden like Christian Chil- by veg. 
(NC] -Earth Day time Reduce the deatmctive lm- coworkers in your neighbor- many valuable lessons t s Fund of Canada table `, 
when millions of people Ache modem life hood°. bike boat as often- every member title family wvw.afranada.o) will use trimmings 
around the world celebrate Get in the habit of turning off as possible. Recycle any plea Take a day and gather every- our donation to provide a and leaves in. 
ara renew their personal lights. computers and apply cardboard (including thing that you don't want amt» Iring in poverty with read of wood. Ids less 

when they are not in packaged food boxes). ala- no longer need and don entaily- efficient wasteful and better for the 
talcommitment st wardship. If you feel Swap standard light minim, newspaper. cans and old household item, cam cooking stove that is fuelled environment. 
youae not doing enough, it bulbs for energy efficient fu- glass products. Reduce the paters, toys, books ara 
might be time make a - 

reduce T of plastic bags that clothing [ a local thrift 
deeper commitment to our bon dioxide emissions If you pollute the environment by store. You can also hold 
planet. Here are a few ideas drive to work. Sconsider a purchasing re- usable bags for yard sale and donate the pro 
to put into practice to help more environmentally your shopping needs. tends to your charity o 

save our environment on friendly commute Take pub- do green hr shin° to charity choice. A non -profit organ 

Spring Serivce is in Full Swing 
Whether you need to tall, mulch or trim 

for the best Hamm come and 

see Jim 
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CROSSROADS 
FLEA MARKET 

onions 
nórr°r0lems- 

146 Colborne Seh, 
Braniff.. 

Sig 759-8960 

Harold Pepper & Sons Ltd. 

Transporting Agricultural Prod!. 
houghout Southern Omani 

Owls Compost mac. 
519 -426- 2246 
1- 800 -644 -1950 

C()RE. 
GasLess Power 

/CORE Outdoor Outdoor 
power products 
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Equipment Rentals 
Backloes Wood Chipq 
Telescopic roosts Aerators 

Skid Steer Loaders Sweepers 
Meek Loaders Overseeders 
Log Spiders Tree Spade 

Hedgetommete Tractors 

Pole Saws Soil Savers 
Power Washers Sub OWNS 

Sod Cutlers Brass / plows 
Suers Spreaders 

Plus Many More Items! 

NORFOLK Daily, Weekly, 
rue Monthly 

Call for Details! 

3503 Hwy #3 W. Simcoe ON 

519.425.1090 

.___..y, CZ HEM COMM j 

Earth Day 2012 

Disposal Containers Sizes 
from 2 to 40 yards for 

Waste Management Solutions 

1 -800 -616 -0347 NORFOLK 
1- 519- 443.8022 DISPOSAL 

www norfolkdi sposal, ca 
wtw.norf of kdispcasalsh redd i ng.ca 

INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION RESIDENTIAL 

INTRODUCING A NEW SERVICE: 
NORFOLK DISPOSAL SHREDDING 
Destruction of Confidential Data 

April 22, 2012 
Do your part to keep 
Mother Earth Clean 
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April Is National Oral Health Month 

Three easy steps to a healthy -looking smile 

omna.em :Iry 

o aon. 
1i.winmávea-. 

TAO o 

o-c°j4kdaärv 
c$lxNaR'i 

trEr -aw esa 

mw9 
-.7ami 

apaus: areoorbcore 
of Me Muse 

:"-wseaiñ 

Ole 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

1 

is extending their 
Wednesday business hours 
from 8:30 am to 8:30 pm. 

With Pharmacy and 
Front Store availability. 

SALES SERVICE REIMS 

ACTION 
So Market SLS. P 

Brantford, On. 
519-756-8889 

aar WHIM 
and Horse f19am 

Estimates Equipment 
anP s xlFree aegn.ao 

Ancestral Voices Healing Centre 
Ohsweken Plaza 

1721 Chieiswood Rd. 

519.900.1993 
289.799.4119 

Gail Whitlow - Prop. 

www.ancestralvoices.ca 
ancestralvoices @execulink.com 

NC) -Ana is National Oral many of my patients will train 

Health Month, and the INTO or hours in the gym working ' .-'r 
Crest and Oral- BCreat Cana on their physical fitness but 

dian Smile Survey found that sometimes don't give their 

while 90 per Cent of capon. eeth and gums the same at. 

dents consider their smile to the says Or Jarret Tama, 

be an essential part of then the consulting dentist to 

overall appearance. only 3 Crest and Oral -B. "Think of 

per cent follow the dentist oral cart as mining for your 

recommended at home ova mile, training that is essen- 

routine of flossing ial to preventing plaque and care 

brushing and rinsing. While tartar build -up that can lead 

the survey found that Cana to gingivitis and other more 

dian women are more like! Sedan issues if left 

han men to blow an oral unchecked " 

care program, them is lost Di Tama encourages every- 

room one to step up to the sink and 

So wiry are so few of us fol to follow these three simple 

lowing these easy steps? AC steps to a healthier looking 

cording to the suety mile: 

Canadians cite lack of energy . Floss: at least once a day. 

and time as the main reason essential. Mp remote plaque 
and why han in.between teeth and 

"I fined fascinating the Mgr lhe &Mine. 
twice a day lira 

mima es all 

Mane toothpaste such as Crest L-)p- o L. 30811oie 

Pundit., her 
Patients 

Please call' 
905 765-0355 

2d5Argyle St, S.Caletlonb 

SHOPPERS 
43 DRUG MART 

.5 Furrow DRIVE, 

OPEN TILL MI NIGNT 
7 OaTS AMEN 

HOURS: 
MOD. 70 SU 
NA 70 ammo 

Star NO9wn 9aaro9v. 
519 756.8680 

7 
am Street Eyecare 

31 William slr.M 
eranfad, ON 837310 
Phone: 519.759.2250 

Phone: 519.7591208 

Ra Health and a good Mod, health :enlouk :ng smile. but 

brush, preferably an electric don't forget to also remember 

one to visit the dentist at least 

3. Rinse: nuke day with for 
o 

tree a year. 

30 seconds each time with an More information is available 

antibacterial mouthwash. online at late 

such as Craaboneallh Mali book 

Protection Rinse. to help slim°. For more information and 

additional helpful tips. please visit the 

plasuemluing bacteria. Vest Canada Facebook page: 

Making time for an at home hash wukfrebook.mrNOe 

oral care routine a positive sllnumdO 

step towards achieving a canadaeom 

FREE 
COMMUNITY 

INFORMATION SESSION! 
What is oxycontin? 

What is the new drug oxyNeu? 
What is Methadone? 

BECOME BETTER EDUCATED 
Learn about these drugs! The signs, symptoms, withdrawals, 

treatments/attematives and how to handle a person using drugs 

Presentation by: Native Spirit Consulting 
Sheriff -Lyn Hill- Pierce & Dennis Fitzpatrick 

When: April 18, 2012 
Where: Six Nations Community Hall 

Time: 5:00 to 6pm - Dinner Provided 
6pm to 9pm - Presentation /Questions 

If you need transportation or want to register for this event, 

please call 519- 445 -2084 

Hosted by Six Nations Welfare Department 
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How to avoid debt with your wedding 
(NC)- Engagements are ex- what you can afford and get 
alai. but the wedding advice from a financial ado - 

budget is the hard part. sot. so that you start your 
The costs rack up quickly rriage on the right beam 

i spending is not tracked, ciai footing." 
or if interest charges pile up Don't let unmanageable II 
on credit cards. For exam- debt lead you to a lot of 

le. deposits are typically stress. he says. Being 

Moored before the big day proactive and realistic 
for the Ive florist, the caterer, about your spending habits 
he venue. tenue. the band, the before the wedding sets a Consider methods of pay. 
Imo driver, the wedding good foundation if you plan 
planner and photographer. to buy a house. start a !am- 
Then there are the wedding ity.andeventuallyenjoyre- 
dress. tuxedo rentals, twos 

tl 
dement years together 

ns, party favours. and Golder offers the follow - 
ake 

vo 
to consider. ing tips to help couples fi- 

"Couples can have their 
na 

name a wedding: 
dream wedding if they stick set a budget Decide 

a a budget and find ."rays how much you can com- 
way to finance en.-m !affably afford and stick to 

Richard Goyden rote- presi- this number. Leave yourself 
ant of personal lending for with some wiggle room to 

RBC. "Be honest about handle unexpected costs. 

Today the 
average cost of a 

Canadian wedding 
is and $20,000, 
say specialists in 

this field, 

-rC-IO(Y7/CC/ 

E3thelks Studia 

1321 Line, Fowth 
Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0273 

Manicures, Pedicure, 
Gel Nail Enhancements 

Paraffin Wax Treatments 
Waxing Service 

Eyelash a eyebrow Timing 
Makeup Appliamion 

Facials 
Aromatherapy Manage a 

Tanning Bed 

saaeaa. 

xe the big day Make sure you 
to really think about your wedding c 

thete°ages fen b9O -9,9 pl3T7r57. 

meat: Cash, credit cards, that the MyProject Master- an how much an item costs 
and personal loans are the Card works like a credit card for your dream wedding. 
most popular way for cou- fora purchase period of six Prioritize needs and wants 
pies to finance their wed- months--and that is pay- together with your fiancé 
ding. Consider and 

t 
st -free come compromise. 

- consolidating your wedding After that, the card con- More information can be 

expenses onto a single card verts to alow- interest term found at ....thermal. 
to help you stay in control loan wither 

st 

structured pay- bank.com /per nal- 
of your 1uegn. cards ment plan. loans/mypmjeo'nastercar 
allow helpful grace periods. Be flexible: Expect to be d. 

For example, RBC tells us faced with tough decisions ww0 rmoacanada.e. 

f. 

Bridal Parties 

I Iat7FF--,..,,.g 
xM1xnn.nd i e in a.l 

(90S1765-63001 i a n dlrit ar.p.t ..,:n 

\i,Ihci:, 

lady Taylor 

Umbria elMdanraWS 
Nato 

RnuN 
bnna4 wr 

Ya9a(n:ebvrpo aa ,eFSxeaen.ontxpllMa,(SIW19T 

1'1 l/a/ Boutique 
519.753.9609 
313 Colborne Sc E. 
Brantford, ON 53f 351 1* 
www,bddalboadnee.ra 

ßY0 
BYO Breweries Inc. 

Consult with no for all your 
{{ special accession needs 

Fonos (519) 75 3B0011 (296.2) 
Fax (519)753 -5584 125,51ea)eysc 

brobrewerieePragera.com nrmdord ONN3S6N1 
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Say do' to eye -popping gift ideas 
NC)-Wedding season is get to the store. hare bathroom faucet with Work out the kinks 

all about romance. cerebra So what about aDOUt thinking what they call stump.! Most newly married cau- 

ion and offen, the picture- outside the traditional the Technology. This functional des head south following 
perfect union of two people giving box? Here are spine bathroom appliance uses their nuptials to havdsome 

who mean the world to unique gift ideas for newly- less water and creates less fun in the sun after month, 
you weds-to-bet meet of hard work and stress in 

to you 12SVPM early and The joy of cooking like a fine wine preparing for their big day 

even booked your hotel The couple who conks to- The wedding day is just the Call the resort they'll be 

nearby, but you. probably Cone, stays sun together. first of many celebrations staying at poor to then ar- 

left the hardest part for Compile collection of the da newlyweds will share rival and schedule a private 

last, finding a gift that the your best family recipes over the years to come. For couple's massage mouth that they 

bride and groom will and have a professionally- the wine connoisseur cou- can enjoy when moire 
equally love, For those of s designed cookbook made Me. give a collection of fine there For the more saran 
looking for the perfect pft. for the newlyweds. From wines that are put away turous couple. perhaps a 

wedding u n be tasty treats to traditional after the big day. Every year gift certificate fora scuba 

stressful and expensiv meals. yowl be mu- on the, anniversary, a bet- diving expedition or boat 

Giving cash seems imps its a gift that lasts a life- Ile is opened, excursion. 

serin gift cards are not time. moon ama9mma pm 
very creative and items off High-tech heaven 
registries are often already Most couples getting ready 
pmehased by the time you to say (I do( have either re 

centiy purchased a home or 

are about to With tech- 
say, homes being the lat- 
est trend why not help the 
happy couple deck out their 
new digs with a 4th tech 
gadget? Very chic right now 
is the touches, faucet At 
deltafaucet.ca. take a look 
sr Delta's Addison or La- 

NOW 
2012 

LLT,,,oR.0T 

- 

COME IN AND SEE OUR 
NEW PCI-tai.t_-. MODELS 

trAIEZ 46' 
par wake . avert deta. sd. models erta rasa POPP etera te.aene,adrrsto 
NV sibdersard Pone. ..{11.11,1.70.11111.1,V01.911, 

SIX NATIONS 
CHILD WELFARE DESIGNATION 

Stage A Report 
Presented by Dr. Tom Goff, Consultant 

(Based on Focus Group data) 

WHERE 
SIX NATIONS SOCIAL SERVICES GYM 

April 26, 2012 
6 pm to 9 pm 

Note: A copy of the report will be made available 
during the community presentation. 

ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 226-227-2168 

Light Meal Provided 
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Offieisist None. 

September 19, 2012 
is the deadline for Independent Assessment Process applications. 

The Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement. 
The healing continues. 

tin September 19.2007 the Indian Residential Schools Settlement It...effective. 
An important deadline is now approaching. 

Under the terms of the Settlement. September 19, 2012 is the Independent 
Assmsment Process (IAP) Application Deadline. Applications submit. after 
this date will not be accepted. The 1AP is a complex process. DO 11. asia stag 
just before the deadline to begin, as the application form can take time to 

complete_ 

What is the IAP The 1AP is an out, -won n process created to resolve claims 
of abuse at Indian Residential Schools. People who suffered sexual abuse, sera 
phy,i,1 abuse. or certain other wrongful acts which caused dabs psychological 
consequences while at a nreognie. residential school may 
receive money through the 1AP, Ana. are based on point 
system for Midereat abuses and resulting hoop. 

Is the IAP different than the Comm, Expertence 

Payment? Yea The IAP process is separate and different 
from the Common Experience Payment (CEP) application 
process The CEP is payment to those who 8,9 al a 

rec,nired residential school. The IAP pond. payments 

for pair ohs, suffered while a romp,. residential 

who. Under the settlement, former student. could apply 
for die CEP, or for the IAP. or for both the CEP and IAP The 

CEP application deadli, NUB Septcm,r 19. 2011: however. 

where font, student, can ..Nigh that they were unable to submit their CEP 
application due to disability, undue hardship or exceptional circ instances they can 

stilt apply for CEP up until Septem,r 19, 2012. 

Which schools are included? The list of recognized Indian Residential Schools 
has been updated. Decision, regarding a number of other schools are in pore. 
A complete and updated list of nxognieed residential schools is available at 

www.residentialschoolsettlemenoe. 

Who can apply, You can apply for the IAP if you experienced t 11 sexual abuse. 

tr-il ',You ,) certain other wrongful acts which caused semen. 

psychoftgical sire you were either lab living residential 
school. lb) a student at a residential school. or (c) uncle.. age of 21 and allow. 
to be et residential school to take part in authorized school activities. It is 

requirement to have hood at one of the recognized residential schools in order to 

moles 1AP claim for abuse that may hose occurred there. 

Bent do I apply for 1AP? To ,ply for an IAP payment you must complete 

aed submit an +memo. fortn by September 10,5012. to Indian Residential 
Schools inde,ndent Assessment Process, Suite 3-505, 133 Weber Sonoot 

limp. Ontario. 82.1 369. Applitations after ilOs date will nol 
be weep. The 1AP is a complex poco. and it is mongly recommended 

Mat , hire lawyer if you wish to submit an 1AP impli,tion. Do not ve. 
j 0 bet the data to begin. as At application 

tom] can take time to complete. To get an application. 
please call I-8,4794913 or go m www.ia8,i.ca or 

www.residentialschoolsettlement. 

Do I need a lawyer? All of the parties who developed the 

IAP Mire that claimants should have lawyer to represent 

them as the 1AP is complex and involves difficult legal 

concepts and processes. It is not required, but it is strongly 

recommended ti, you hire lawyer re help you For a list 

of lawyers. visit www.residentialschoolsettletnemca, If you 

ale not wish to hire a lawyer you can call 1.8..829-6/13 to 

obtain informatio about the .ppon avaifthle fit you 

What if I haves ready applied for the Independent Amassment Process? If 

ri 

you have already apple.. and have not received any information or have bottotions 

dead your 1AP a plication. plea, contact the phone rare below. 

Ewer find not the sat, of my application, There .3 ways to find nut the 

stares nf your wirier 
»Card your rower lean ropo e.mï11. 

Call 1.1,6-879 4913) or 
Send an email le Woe., 

nionnation 
arad bay to pen, 

ePeticetton 
pending 11? dorm 

wertere,peica 

About the IAP 

051p completing 
Find out about 

1 866 079-4913 

Crisis 
Immediate a od 

eppropnete cou 
1-866-9 25-4419 

Line 
culturally 

support 

1-866-879-4913 www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION ± now accepting applications for the MATERNITY CONTRACT position of 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS WORKER 

BasiclMantla0o20 Requirements 
Mt possess a College Diploma In social seem a early childhood education a child and youth 

worker 0v1 o tle Corny 2.0 aoolication. See Job Description for full detail on Requirements. 

Apply to: Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation, 2789 Mississauga Road, 

RR p6, wars.. ON NOAIHO, Attention: Personnel Committee 

DEADLINE Wednesday, May 2 2012 0 4'.00 p.m. 

TERM: Ana 2012 -June 2013 

For consideration, all applications MUST INCLUDE the following'. copy of current resume, cover 

letter. three references (work related preferred), Copy of educational quell fcatlOns/IeT000tien. 

Attended Job Description i naiad. aiad. 0120MSSssaugas of the New Credit Administration Build g', 

(Ph: 905.768.1133, Fax Only those 042000tes successful lela Selection SH ing 

Be Part of Turtle Island News 

Spring Car Care Special 
This section hits the streets All 25, 2012 

Material deadline Friday April 20, 2012 
oohs @lheluFI leislandoe2S-cdm S11- 995 -0060 

Rli1a líV J CO B BOAR o 
Pr 1í10N kM111.0 :US N MAPS cUSING OM 

car Name Chad and family Se reieaa Weir 004181012 ells 
Treaty Research Noreen Mew Dames met Halo HO Amyl 15 

Coordinator 

StuMet Engagement Noma Almond Eduction Prom. torr MW lots 
WoMer NAM. 
taii Lawyer Phonornal Local Sermca T80 Am120 .2912 

.bear. of Toronto 

keeling StuelentlCamroce Mapa lari he Emcee S80 10120 2012 

oro Cook Stole 122 Yak y . 012 

xntl CPVxt ó mI anna errs 
LhwaY Language Teacher CnpPawev pints iM1emet Fai Nation TAD May 18 .2012 

SM NATKINS COMM 
NAB TEAM OOM4G0111 F 

Orremot of Fiume Cann Mama Hera 087,312 NO1804pn 

2,51 r 

3 

Apa2504pm 
rear auree 

. 

deem 1 @ 

Bee. berlo 

to-mwom gramme no tow 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

NOTICES 1 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by 

Audio Power Canada Inc. /SunEdison Canada regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

ROOM Name: Welland mage Toad Solar Peotevonaic P101ecl 

Prolecl Applicant Ano Power Camda Inc /SUnEdison Canada 

Project Ioe15s, the Aged l located on Ridge Road, between Loam Ridge Road ana Me Canadian 

National Railway line, In Ne City 212elland (lower tle- munldpallty), Regional Municipality or Niagara 

Coppa lier munpoipeOry) 

sere n Ne City d Welland MIS 05818' lay of N0102012 

PROM. Description'. 

Ano Power Canada Ine.000! ís10 Cannon planning b egbe in a renewable energy Prolecl 

respect f M h b NY appel required. i proposal engage 

this and Om Project aneal M1 molar E mnoctP) 
Pad V.0.1 0 Rg t 359/09 (Hamiltonian). t Ide d attr wN 
section 15 ol lee Regulation prior to amt Seabees hang suer Md a. assessed b Canpeeness b/ the 

Minlslry of Environment. 

RomanIO lee A Reg I 4. respect allnam Road dbEa engaged 10 as 
Class 35om ere. approved. ms twiny mans m mavmun name Pow Man lO MW. 

AMMO SMOSSA in the MCCOO Jaw 

O Public Wean AMR 
Location erose IJU[ Mauve Community Room, 60 East Man Slag. Wetland 

Odle. Monday. 10714, 2012 

Time. 500prate 6.00 p0. Open Now Lime to Rama Display Boards 

1020002.30702 Presentation Oy Seeds" 
6 30 pad 830 p0 -Open Oued1on and Answer Period 

This Publie Healing is a tallow-up te Me Pubes Meeting Meld on February 15, 2012 

ive purpose of Nis meeting is to present some new information obtained Mom lient studies of reheat 

went th0werew0OrdM on one a0 cemto Me Prolecl WOO, mast seMe updates Mal were 

md d previous done to sx study wool provide updated wows.. on the proposed viwal m1000000 

ana to provide Man opportunity for nelsons M ask Questions about Ne Project en.. Sundpson s 

formal minimal oleo REA application to be Ministry of the Environment. 

For your *POW espies el Me following new or updated study reports and letters have Mean masted 

o SunEdison, .ewred wows8MU0ogWVelmmridoe ante munfolpat onces of Me Cdy of 

2014,10 ana Ne Reopen 0100018 m renew. 

Rowed Tourism and Culture Miters of CO4Nm5Om (January 11, 2012) 

Nutum Region Municipal Cmurlmlon Form (January 26. 2012) 

OCHWMSalm Mmnenng Repo0 MAIM Fehn0ry 17.20121 

MAN 1MM7 ReOOn MAINS Wien 21. 20121 

CITY el wet.. MumepO 0009MOOn Form (March 22.20121 
Nara HOMgn AsesvnenIMdeaun Rouit 1nm.. WI 4.20121 

mrslry Al Natural Resource Lewd RecanlmaMm (new. Aim 4, 2012) 

Powwow Management Report lu0Alad. 040112. 2012) 

Donbas 

Brace Boma 0H0100 renal Co0Omamr. NNN 1e 
4342 Queen Street. Sono SW. Mal Rasa( ITT fol 
IN 9115-357-6988 Fm 900-374,57 Email bceme1100rm0hca 

ah Maw. Dimmer el Oe0lopmem. 5000í0m Canada 

595 Ammar* E, Suite 400. Motto. ON. AMA INN 

Ie1. 613. 545 -0. 215 fad 416101-3995 fIIM11 rmpller @sunedlsoncmn 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

THE WEST HALDIMAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 

DIRECTORS NEEDED 

The West Haldimand General Hospital is a progressive, 23 -bed 
rural community hospital located in Hagersville. We were recently 
awarded the John Hamilton Alma's Memorial Award fora tress of 
the Year for 2012 from the Hagersville and District Clamber of 
Commence and we are seeking persons who are interested in 

serving on our volunteer Board of Directors. 
If you have experience on a governance -oriented not -for -profit 
board or have knowledge of financial or legal affairs, we want you! 
If you dont have any of this experience, were willing to train you! 
Come out and make a difference in your local hospital and local 
community. Interested in finding out mare? Contact Ellen 

Craddock, Executive Assistant to the CEO at 905 -768 -3311, Ext. 
1122, for an application package. For additional information 
contact Marilyn Cooper, WHGH Board Chair, at 905- 776 -2091. 

All applications must be received by 
4:00 p.m. Monday, May 7°, 2012. 

Six Nations íá*a2Aa 

Wilma 

Pt 

Zifit 
The Six Nation Awards Committee is seeking 

nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award 

You are encouraged to submit a nw inatenE you knew.. Mm. 

Is a 

r Possesses a scan background iinnn volunteer adiv0es 
Pwidw ei, aN dsf E bcE ee'n 8e family and es corm. 

Demons.. ability to create change 

Liaises toeiagme me gap between Native ntl non-Native 
P interpersonal skills and' a always wiling to 

.rtfire Their personal lime m help where need. 

n be an. w M me nmm.uauon &A1n dung 
Fore business rsscwacyto Friday e:so are m:an pm. 

Nomination deadline is 
Friday. April 27. 4012 at 3:00 p.m. . Late nominations will not be accepted . " I t t Recycle this 

rules newspaper 

Check 
out our 

NEW 

HOME 

on 

the net! 

y.wailletirtleislambetatom 

NOTICE OF INFORMATION SESSIONS 
Union Gas Limited - Nanticoke Natural Gas Pipeline 

u.pr.ssoPC , ,eulwvm ronnmmlroanapp>respnawpp nm"Ipe.pcelmefmmapo,mm","ee.u"ece¢.enrweramc"m 

eau mr`prm°"de "`20202020 "¢eu ,OwPmtm orme a¢..Oa Pre w tw,>u hoearn "r¢ts ", >romNrwrwrM ro 9 

ware.. Ohl Town Mall 

AP sOm,Mte,a.00p.mm700pm. Neyteu0tzn.00pm.mT.00p.m. 

Jarvis Cremoni.o. 

nn¢wct m miepewn proceawnena 

. rfeaimewcorrnw.v erewefMr.eretrse.nrw,Rrtww,r.+werawm enamel es..,pwP, 

a ¢mxopreFmwwPmmrmao"m. 

g:HpOpnexeieemrMemearrriepne:"mmw"tmt2awxmamaunmaa¢m>yeN 
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CAREERS & NOTICES - ° 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
Submission of Design and Construction Report 

Highway 3 Cayuga: Replacement of the Grand River Bridge 
Detail Design Study, G.W.P. 3501 -01 -00 

TIE STUDY 

McCoThick Rankin (MRC) has nee retainaa by the Ontario Minion of Transportation 

ëvela carry out a Detail 
Design for the replacement of me Grand R. Bna.o In 

g ty as shown in the key plan. 

THE STUDY PROCESS 

This 
Cress 

study 

ent. .Rani.G. 
ransportation Facilities 

Irma INTO class Ch 
pro.. for Group rBt 

appro. for tlplac 
which 

of the 
In September 

2000. 

Aaesnanaconstmonon 
Report (cen has 
Own completed 
available for a 30-day 

begin Mg April 18, All at the .cations lived below. The OCR pultilK review 
provides a union of the recommended des an, constnwthonoghng and access 

OCR PUBLIC RM. LOCATIONS 

and proposed m 

Corporation H atelmMM County imand Cou nty PeS e Ybw 
Cayuga Admi'traon Building Cayuga Branch 

. 
awStreet 

tiorth 
Cayuga Street North 

PO. Box Cayuga, ON Nno 
ON NW En 

Six Nations of the Grand River Ministry of Transportation West Region 
Territory First Nation Pl.ning and Design Section 

U First Floor Lobby 
Six Nations Eco-Cerrtre 659 Exeter Road 

sweknOry en, NOA IMO London, ON NBE 1t3 

MlnAby W the Environment 
West eMrel Reg. 
Hamilton Regional Office 

°g street West 12th Floor 
Hamilton, ON L9 

encouraged to this document and provide mmmeme by 
ay Ìs 2012 After the 3o -clay pubicrmni w period has ended, construction can proceed 

contingent upon the receipt of all other regehred approves and permits. If you wish le 
obtain additional information, or to provide comments please comet: 
ME Dan Gr.n, PEng. Mr Scott Red DEng. 
Consultant Project Manager Project Engineer 
McCormick Rankin aon 
A Member of MMIA Group Ltd. 659 Exeter Road 
72 Victoria Street So. London. ON N6E 1L3 sit.. ON N2G rel: 519-873-4042 
tet Bon -m 34 72 

41-08. 
e-mail: scon.re...oho.ma 

re 

(Sandy) NUM, ocie err 

dh Snead WagMM 
Group Ltd. 

...nog ON L5 
x 

2P8 
ter 905-829 -52. 

1 -877- 552 -79a7 ext. 12a 
023-2669 

: snairnOecoplansoom 

regarding this study will be coil. ..assist tM Study Comments and informaThn 
Team. This mMer.1 will be maim... file Mr u. Suring Ma study and may be 
included in study docorn.at.. Information 
Ma Freedom on* and Avow. a Alva, Act ba 

will accordance wTh 

pot the Act. With Me exception personal inform... all comments will become pan a the 
public record. 

IThifif AND 
oiKT1 

Ontario 

Wainfleet 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
To be held by Wainfleet Wind Energy Inc. regarding a 
proposal to engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

P roiatt Name: Wainfleet Wind 
Project Location: Township of 

Energy 
renege Region, Oise. 

Dated at Wainfleet this the teen day of April 2012 

planning to engage in 
respect of 

Wind 
ich the issssuance of renewable energy approval rrepuiired The prroposalrto 

engage in 
Protection Aut 

project and 
(ACT) v.0.1 á and ó Regulation ssmv (Regulation). nl). mi ca 

must be distributed in a.ordance with Section 15 of the Regulation oriv to an application 
being .1tirnitted 

Location, 

es asssed for ccmpeteness by the Ministry m the Bmironm.. 
Meeting 

Dater June 19, 
8,00em. 

P M ai Peet, Firefighters Memorial HM, 31907 Pak Street, Won... 

The m.ing will be In 

Öméatt=sm 
won¢ 

any during the event . 

PrOjeCt eacriwian: 

Pursuant 
e atetye Mmn mai , 

in respect 
project o to wendagedin, 
is e Cress 4 

. Facility, 
chlity would 

ry m 9 "M plate 
The project 

pant 
Is 

demribed in the my. é m Public 
IsDocuments adn: 
The Draft Project 
Deem.. 
Wind Energy Project 

Report he 
Vestas V100 t 

describes 
MW hob. mood has been .t ed e e preferred tumPnelm. the 

on July 22, iá10 A written copy of the POR was 
Ieñt ónlm 50 w rtufn..aar ax. PO. Box ono, Wainfleet, Township 

00 The POR can be viewed ehectroMwty on me project we.. at ON 
www.wainfleetwindenergy.ca. 

study Further, on 
oec, acumen, 

d Regulation: C Rep. Wine T cline 
Specifications a 

Report, 
v 

Assessment 
Environmental 

Repo t and 
Impact 

oise Pssessment careo. 
Heritage 

rioen 
Assessment 

comes of Ma draft supporting 
um r Inspection at the following Ocat.s. are 

Waintfeet Clerk's OFce 31940 Highway M3 P.O. Box 40, Wain... 
OS LOS,. 

Township oboe Library. 31909 Park Stout, P.O. Box tie. Wainfleet, ON 
LOS 1. 

oni.11y www.wainfl...energy.ca 
Project Contact and ...anon: 
To learn more about the project Pine. public mean. or to .mmunicate .ncems. 
plea. visit the project, website at www.wranneetwindenerghca or con.. 
Mr. Tom 

n Manager, IPC P rotect Energy 
wainneet Project Project 
2550 Argent. Redd, Suite tos Suite 800 

mow Toronto, ON MU Mississauga, ON 
tek 905-607-1018 tot 416-499-3110 

905-607-5.5 fmn 010-000-0850 
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WÌÌIl1AMS., 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

DEARS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

essay to Miley 

rau.watenses 

1971 
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THANK YOU 

The family of Kevin Cole'Rud- 
mare Atone would like to 

thank everyone that came to 
show their love and respect. 
Thank you to Sryres and Bill 

Loft house. Thank you to to 
pallbearers, Jordan and Tyler 

Mt Pleasant, Taylor Smoke, 

Terrance and Cyre11 Laforme, 

THANK YOU FOR SALE 
CAR, 2009 Four door Dodge. 

Black metallic. 
Excellent condition. Fast sale. 

Asking $11,500.00 
Call 510- 209 -1910 

Call after 9:30 am 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 

Chad Green, Johnny Rima.. Issac and Mi 09 4 MacLeod 
and lMema provider? 

Bud would have respected and 
Call Mer Connection! 

appreciated al of you walking 
would like to thank the Dream- We ollerfheaquiroices 

wit Aim. A very heatdnE 
catcher Fund for supporting No contra room! 

thankyouNeveryone whoso temt.lacan plardhockeir CAll1- 866 -717 -n11 

generously donated. To Ale atletes.ISSac played. nockey SERVICES 
Martinwho Ad generauslydo- in Toronto and Micah didgym- Welder répairs. Gas, Diesel, 

noted the dinner you truly are 
eueduo in Caledonia. Electric -Miller. Hobart . 

spacial, thank you for always 

stepping in like you did. To 

Pastor Ralph Gam for to 
use of your church on such a 

short notice. Thank reeler 
the women who helped serve 

Me dinner thank you so much. 
To my Aunt Mame for asking 
about the church thank you 

To Rene McIntyre tank you 
so much for to Pettit. 
words and songs It would 
have meant so much to Bud 

that you were able to help 

send him on his journey 
home. You being in this poor 
ton of Pastor helped his serv- 
be be at personal and 

eautiful. You will forever be 

our family and we 
thankful to you always. And to 

my wonderful Susan Hess I 

doni know where to aeon 
your loyally love somas- 
sion. mane you I 

could not have made it 

through this without you so 

close, words can never ex- 

press brow thankful am for 
matTo Chelsey thank you so 

much for being by Jordan's 
side trough out If mere I5 

anyone live messed) am sorry 
but to everyone thank you all 

from to bottom dour hearts. 

The Mono's. 

THANK YOU 
Lincoln. ESA6. We also buy 
not working units, some 

The tartly of the the late Paula rebuilds in stock. 

Joy Martin would like to thank 905479 -9982. 

tose who came out and sup- NOTICE 
ported our benefit event on New Avon sales epteefsative. 
Friday April B. Special tanks Call Anna Trowel at 
to Shelly Burnham (Jays 519-445-0868 
Place) for her h donation. WANTED 
Dennis Garlow, Gad Tim Aaron 

Quotas purchased. 
Melissa Curley, T Hill and all 

3681 Second Line 
those who helped In anyway. 

Extra special thanks to Crystal 

MacDonald and Blue Diamond 

band for providing the great 
music and entertainment 
100% of the funds rased are 

deposited into the Paula Joy 
Martin memorial fund that as- 

sist families t need from 

Ganohlswra. 
Me Marlin Family. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to the Dream 

catcher Foundation for fund- 
ing my Tae Oman Do lessons. 

Wee Salinas. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you very much to Ole 

oreamcatcher Foundation fo 

funding my cusses al 

Await Studio s. 

Gorda Salinas. 

ATTENTION FOR SALE 
Residential school sunimn Need to sell ASAP 
meeting April 23, 2012.6:30 2008 Wear. Max 158000 
ton Nations Uniting Sharing Kms. Safetied 
Centre 1652 Chiotum00d 30 Foot motor home. 48000 
Road. Discussion -Tho- original miles At Condition. 
Toront-Intergenerational unfitt ed 6 room motel. 

o !er e: 

Gathering 

Info 519 443L 
102' Long Wide. 
A09- 971 -1101 ripou 

4336 or 905 -]65 -62]8 'g115 -978 -3141 

Mother's 
Day 

soon be 
here... 

Turtle Island 
News will 
advertise 

your special 
Mother's Day 

events, 
specials or 
greetings. 

Contact A017 at the 

Turtle Island News 

519-045 -0868 

,any ®N2IUNeeslan. 
ws.nom 

I=1 
FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 

corn ioforsale.Fivebed - 
;edam. two baths, full 

kitchen, dining room, barn 

on property, second 00 ding 
for store. Call 510 717 -7906 
for details. 

WANTED 
Delivery drier to dearer Turtle 

Island News. Please apply 
within. 2208Chiefswood Road. 

Ohsweken ON. 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted! 
CALL BETTY 905 -574 -6571 

Will rescue liners of puppies 4 

weeks and up. Files available 
for proof of veterinary care. 

WANTED 
Puppies wanted for good 
families Call moon 
and Family at 905-920-4678 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for prices to ante. your 

community event in this column at 519- 445 -0868 sense 
Staleilied @iino.0aelslandnews.aam 

WEDDING EVENT 
Loretta S. Jabokowan and Free out reach crafts, dinner 

Brian Silversmith wish to in- antl a movie for children Fri - 

tite all their tends and tam- day April 20, 2012. 

Ily to then wedding Saturday Place: 2319 Third Line Road 

May, 5 at 11:00 am at Ohsweken. 

Seneca Longhouse, feast Phone. 955 -768 -8566 

and social follow. Time 5:00 ton - 8:00 pm 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available for mod ego call 

(906) 768 4419 To hook an spottiest time. 

Green Green Turtle Tote 
Delivering all the best flyers to your home 

C6I519o4460868 wets s is 
ettteislaMeetteem io get yourmser ,weeks nap. 

Friends of the Fire Fighters 

Golf Tourna en 
ay 1 -t , 1U em 

The Greens at Renton 
$000 a team or $150 per golfer 

Far ron kMO. contact Tenylyn Brant e. 519-717.4077 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY ! 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
SCRAP METAL 

CASH FOR SCRAP METAL 

Drop off your old 
Appliance,, tin. steel, coppa, aluminum, brass, cars, 

batteries, lead, electronics, rims, tànn equipment 

AND INSTANTLY GET PAID CASH 

tiElaig 519,443.7999 toll 
conau 

ire Csesinmiles 
rrrkhe Ftt wee 4b+m Sepa 

3304 Sixth 
Phone /905, re2eTestp 

Mon.. Fri. 7:30 em- 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING 8 AIR 

iddleport 

echaniml 
Air Curdles., RetrlpwabA rkaha 

frMRepute anaGeselnro 
ammo= m'.ï 
wá6nww 

comwmaY111Nw150Wn 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll T Free 1-866-445-2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

CUSTOM APPAREL 

DXEsaonoxwA I APRIL 18, 2012 PAGE or 

Custom made Bra's. 
Custom made bathing suits..,,, 

Any size. Any shape. 

(905 548-0057 

` 
WE 11010 SA7l.41rDCYSWMARS, 

519766-S001 
maw svsmaec 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
565 Oak Park Read 
Brantford, ON N37 509 kt 
616- 752.7900 Phone +t 
519- 75241900 Fax 

Jason DenDekker 
Sale. 

Bobcat 

AFinaaBOOtreaakranNaN.aom 
awroaPAHnral- 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Kiq 
s,.TireU,tw`r B ,rr F :r.wLK 

298 GROOM Si E 5ranitre mV : a2 A2 

wine weólnt!bras .tom 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd One Memel Autobody, 

Mechanics, & Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR#1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

Move the EARTH with these trucks). 

0? Clxv.Silverado 250011.61,8. Auto. P.. 
618N Dote e. . . 9139U5 

rw6l.ua.A4MOa5a bAaL u 
mae35oNAams Ago. w127,p1m43 

x2009 
A 53L en 

C S t dó- 
30226RM- 

$24,995 
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